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NU Falls to Sooners
In Second Game, 8--3

NO Edges Buffs, 66-6- 5;

Seven New Records Meade
Bob Berkshire Sets New
Marks in Hurdle Events
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Jones' two-bagg- er brought hom
Stephenson with the final Sooner
marker.

Nebraska got their final tally
in the eighth frame. Bob Cerv
drew a free pass from Kirk. He
dashed to third on third base-
man Ray Morgosh's error, and
scored on Novak's long fly.

Husker Pitchers Ernest Behne
and Bob Camp were touched for
ten hits. Behne was charged
with the loss.
Nebraska 000 000 210 S
Oklahoma 003 212 OOx 8

Behne, Camp (5), Novak.
Kirk, Reddell. ,.,

Cyclones Fall, 9-- 7

To Kansas U
The Kansas Jayhawks. won

their second conference game of
the season Friday as they de-
feated the Iowa State Cyclones
9-- 7 at Ames, la.

The game was played in ree

weather amid snow flur-
ries and rain.
Kansas 024 101 0108 12 t
Iowa State 110 300 2007 11 9

MAIN FEATURES START

mm- -
"The Man on the

Eiffel Tower"
1:00, 3:09, 5:18. 7:27, 9:38

rmm
"Home of the Brave"

1:00, 4:01, 6:59, 10:00

out for first. Gardner came thru
on his last throw with a record-breaki- ng

195-1- 1 toss, bettering
the old record by a half inch.

In the high jump, Joe Gold
tound his golden opportunity fora blue ribbon, taking first place
with a 6- -2 jump. Huskers Dick
Meisner and Tom Mead tied for
second at 1.

Don Cooper's 13-- 4 vault recordset in 1948 still stands as the
current vaulters failed to better
the mark. Leonard Kehl tied
with Bill Hannum and ClareGregg at 13-- 3 for first.

Cooper, after having won the
Drake Relay's vault crown last
week with a record breaking 14-- 1
performance was bothered by a

of a shoulder in-
jury. He his shoulder
last Saturday as he won the
Drake event.

In the mile relay, which
brought the meet to a close Vin-
cent Corbett, Bruce Brown', Ray
Shaffer and Charles Temple
teamed to clip eight-tent- hs of a
second off their old mark set in
1946. Incidently, that was the
oldest record on the books.

Buffs Win Relay
The Buffs had to work very

hard for that new record as Kehl,
Hurlbert, Engle and Kopf kept
at their heels the entire go. Kehl
and Corbett ended their laps less
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BADMINTON CHAMPIONS Ghim Yeoh (right), Tom Brownlee
(center) and Tom Shea (left). Yeoh, a student from Malaya, lost
only one match throughout the tourney to capture the Independent
crown. Brownlee and Shea had little trouble capturing the

crownr The Phi Delt team took the honors with 305
points. The ATO's were runners-u- p with 125. The Brownlee-She- a

combination won their crown over Chuck Saggau and Bob Osborn,
15-- 3 and 15-- 4.

Cooper Shatters Drake Relay's
side the usual shooting range.

To offset the threat of a "fire
wagon" offense, Coach Mehring
may use a two-un- it team to pre-
clude the possibility of the Old
Timers running out of gas.

The Nebraska Cornhuskers
were forced back into a tie with
the Oklahoma Sooners for the
runner-u- p spot in the Big Seven
baseball race because of an 8-- 3
shellacking handed them last
Saturday at Norman.

The Huskers were in a position
to assume sole possession of sec-
ond place had they been able to
get by Oklahoma in the second
game. They won the first game
handily, 14-- 3.

The Nebraska batters were
completely off the beam in the
second contest. They were lucky
to manage two hits off Oklahoma
Pitcher Jim Kirk. .

Nebraska didn't manage a
single run until Harlan Powley
socked his second homer of the
two-ga- series with one man
on in the seventh inning.

Oklahoma's shortstop, Bob
Stephenson, ruined the Husker
hopes in the third inning. He
started the heavy artillery with
a three-ru- n homer.

Double Steal
The Sooners added two in the

fourth when John Reddell and
Russel Hill raced home on Mor-gos- h's

single.
Charles Pugsley started the

Oklahoma half of the fifth in-

ning with a single, stole second
and scored by advancing on two
flies.

The Sooners managed a double
steal in the sixth which netted
them a run. First Baseman Hank

Mothers Day
PrtJc A Really- -

vUlOS Nice Selection

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street
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BY KIMON KARABATSOS.
(SMrl Kditor, Dully Nchrnnkui)

, Coach Ed Weir's trackmen
edged out the Colorado Buffalpes
Monday afternoon in Memorial
Stadium, 66-6- 5, in a meet that
saw seven records fall by the
wayside.

Nebraska thin-cla- ds countered
for four of the new marks with
Colorado getting three, including
the relay which ended the meet
in a thrilling fashion.

Hurdler Bob Berkshire of Ne-

braska and Bob Bruce were the
only double winners. The ha

Benson timber topper
clipped two-tent- hs of a second
off his old standard of :14.9 in
the 120 highs and four events
later, did the same in the 220
yard lows.

Berkshire won the highs in
:1 4.7 and the lows in :24.7. These
two times represent the fastest
time turned in by any Big Seven
hurdler so far this season.

Randolph Wins Jump
Ted Randolph captured the

broad jump on his last leap of
the day with a 21-- 7 effort. His
best jump up to then was 21-- 6,

halt an inch behind teammate
Jim McConnell. The Huskers
finished one-tw- o in that event
to insure a meet victory.

George Fitzmorris came thru
with a 4:23.9 record breaking run
in the mile in a raging duel with
Husker Lee Moore. Moore had
held the lead for three laps and
the Buffalo took over the com-
mand spot on the gun lap. Moore
made his challenge in the back

but faded as the two
roundad the curve. The lithe
Coloradoan knocked six seconds
off his own record set in 1948.

Fitzmorris Close
Fitzmorris came very close to r

becoming another two-eve- nt

winner, but decided to share the
blue-ribb- with two other of
his team. Milt Wiley, Wiley
Chance and Fitzmorris tied for
first in the two-mi- le in the slow
time of 10:19.2.

In the 100 yard dash, Harry
Meginnis was barely edged by
Bob Burke as the Buffalo turned
in a :10 second hundred. Megin-
nis was leading the pack until
two-strid- es from the tape where
his sore le played-ou- t.

Meginnjs was forced to scratch
in the 220, costing Nebraska
some valuable points, but Bill
Baker came thru with a surprise
second in the 220, breaking up a
Colorado one-tw- o finish. Bruce
took his second win with a :22.3
furlong.

Loyal Hurlbert, pushed by
Harold Kopf, set a new standard
in the 440. Hurlbert covered the
quarter in :49.7, lowering the
old mark of :50.4 set by Bolen
of Colorado in 1947.

Lee Moore, after his gruelling
race in the mile, won the half
mile by beating Ken Jacobs to
the tape in 2:00.4 five seconds
off the record set by Bolen.

Jim Allen won the shot with
a 49-- 5 put. Charley Toogood
was good for third with a 47-- 5 lk
heave.

Sees Gels New Mark
Wayne Sees added almost an-

other live feet to his mark in
the discus as he spun the platter
143-3- feet. He held the old
mark of 138-1- 1, set in 1948.
McConnell added a point to the
Husker cause by taking third.

The strongest competition came
in the javelin where Ray Magsa-me- n

and Les Gardner battled it
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center on some teams,
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TED RANDOLPH winning
the broad jump with a 21-- 7 14
jump, was a surprise winner
in the Colorado-Nebrask- a duel

Monday afternoon.

than a foot apart. Hurlbert took
the lead for Nebraska, but
Shaffer and Temple were a little
too much for Nebraska. Kopf put
on a tremendous kick coming
down the stretch, but couldn't
overtake Temple who he had
previously beaten in the 440 by a
safe margin.

Record on
the muddy track and in

weather.
The Nebraska half-mi- le and

two-mi- le teams scored the only
other Husker places.

The two-mi- le team of Lee
Moore, Ken Jacobs, Loyal Hurl-
bert and Harold Kopf finished
third behind Oklahoma A & M
and Illinois in a surprise show-
ing.

Moore ran third in the first
leg and Jacobs handed the ba-

ton to Hurlbert just back of
third on the second leg. Hurl-
bert held fourth position and
sent Kopf away with a three
yard margin over the fifth
team.

Kopf Does Good.
Kopf quickly took over third

and held it with a 1:56.4 half
altho he was forced to outrun
Don Gehrmann of Wisconsin who
started far back and made a ter-
rific finishing bid. '

The half-mi- le team of Bill
Baker, Cole, Lee Alexander and
Harry Meginnis could do no bet-
ter than fifth in a fast field. Ok-
lahoma A & M nipped Texas and
Drake for first in 1:26.7.

Meginnis and Berkshire failed
to place in the finals of the
100 yard dash and the high hur
dles. Harry was troubled with
a poor start and finished out
of the money in the field of
seven.

Berkshire faded over the last
. vo barriers as Bill Flemming
of Notre Dame, third last week
at the Kansas Relays, beat Russ
Merkel of Iowa in :14.9.

Virgil Severns of Kansas State,
Bob McGuire of Missouri and
the Kansas four-mi- le relay team
were the other Big Seven win-
ners. Severns cleared 6-- 6 in
the high jump, McGuire won
the two-mi- le run in 9:16.7 and
the Kansas team of Herb Sem-
per, Cliff Abel, Pat Bowers and
Bob Karnes ran away with the

Cyclones In
Eight Contests

Iowa State spring sports teams
swing into action this week a
total of eight times with only
three of the appearances on home
grounds.

Cap Timm sends the baseball
team into action Monday and
Tuesday against Kansas State in
a Big Seven series. The games
will both start at 3:30 p. m.

Both the golf and tennis teams
will also be busy Monday. The
tennis team will be at Iowa
Teachers. The golfers will play
their return match with Drake.

Hugo Otopalik will then send
the golfers against Morningside
Friday and against Nebraska at
Lincoln Saturday. Harry Schmidt
will join the golfers at Lincoln
with the Cyclone tennis team.

At home George Bretnall's
track squad will face Drake in
the first outdoor dual meet for
the year Friday.

BOX OFFICE

In Just ONE MINUTE . . . you can prove to yourself
PHILIP MORRIS is definitely ess irritating - therefore
MORE ENJOYABLE than the brand you're now' smoking
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Pole Vault
By Knox Jones.
(Staff Mportu Wrltrr.

Don Cooper, Nebraska's junior
pole vaulter, scored the only
Husker victory and topped the
only record Saturday afternoon
at the annual running of the
Drake Relays in Des Moines.
Cooper outlasted Don Laz, de-

fending champion, and Bill Car-
roll, Big Seven indoor and out-
door king, as tie cleared 14-- 1 to
be break the 10 year-old-ma- rk of
Beefus Bryan of Texas by 1516
of an inch.

On his second attempt at the
record height, Cooper brushed
the bar slightly but it held. Nei-
ther Laz, who has cleared 15 feet
unofficially this year, nor Car-
roll, who cleared 14-- 5 last week
at the Kansas Relays, could
equal the Nebraskan's effort on
the muddy' runway.

Cooper failed to receive a sin-
gle vote for the outstanding ath-
lete award at the 41st renewal
of the Drake carnival. The poll
of newsmen was taken before
the completion of the vault.

Shuttle Team Close.
Nebraska's 480 yard shuttle

hurdle relay team came within
a whisker of gaining the first
Husker relay win at Drake since
1934. Michigan Normal was
the winner over the quartet of
Ray Magsamen, Don Bedker,
Wendy Cole and Bob Berkshire
but the finish was so close it
took judges three minutes to
decide the winner.

Berkshire, Husker and; --

man, took the baton about f.
yards behind Jim Brodie '

the Michigan school but almost
outpitched him at the yarn.

The time was a slow :61.2 on
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t'4-""Seven from Nebraska and an
has been picked to play for the

14--1 Vault
four mile crown in 17:40.

9:16.7 Two-Mil- e.

The 9:16.7 turned in by Mc-

Guire is one of the fastest col-

lege two-mi- le times turned in
this year and is a full 13 sec-

onds under the present Big
Seven record. ,

Summary of Nebraska places:
University 480 yard shuttle hurdle re-

lay Won by Michigan Normal (Badar.
Gundrum, Campbell. Brodie): second. Ne-
braska; third, Iowa; fourth, Kansas
State. Time :61.2.

University e relay Won by
Oklaohma A ft M (Brandeberry. Taylor,
Jones. Tarrant): second. Illinois: third,
Nebraska; fourth. Wisconson; fifth, Tex-
as. Time 7:51.9.

University half-mil- e relay Won bv Ok-
lahoma A & M (Aldnclse. GUshrlst,
Volght, Stolpe): second, Drake; third.
Texas; fourth, Indiana: fifth, Nebraska.
Time 1:26.7.

Pole vault Won by Cooper. Nebraska.
14-- tie for second between Laz, Illinois
and Carroll, Oklahoma, 0 : tie for
fourth between Cooper, Minnesota, Faulk-
ner, Abilene Christian, Hillyard. Baldwin
Wallace and Donley. Belolt. i. (New
meet record. Old record bv Beefus Bryan
of Texas. 8 In 1940).

Neal Mosser
To Play in
Alum Game

Neal Mosser, basketball coach
at Omaha Tech will return to
play with h i s former Corn-husk- er

teammates when the Ne
braska Alumni meet the Var-
sity in a cage game at the Coli-
seum Friday at 7:30 p. m.

In accepting the invitation to
play with the Old Timers, Mos-
ser wrote Coach Neal Mehring:

"I'll be there and in A- -l con-
dition."

The Alumni started their
workouts for the game Monday
night.

Coach Harry Good has had
the Varsity squad in spring
drills since April 17.

Ticket prices lor the game will
be $1 for the public and 50 cents
for the students and faculty. All
profits will go into the fund
which provides grants-in-ai- d for
needy athletes.

One of the highlights of the
game should be the battle at the
center position where Bus
Whitehead for the Old Timers
will be battling Bob Pierce and
Roland Rivers.

The Alumni fear the ability
of Jim Buchanan and Joe Good
accurate set shooters from out

Read:

ON THE CAMPUS?

may Coronet
NOW ON SALE

NOW OPEN

9, 10

BOX OFFICE HOURS
12:30-- 5

MAY 1-- 5 L...
'UNIVERSITY THEATRE

. . . light up
PHILIP

light up your
present brand''1

Do exactly the same thing-DO- N T inhale.
Notice that bite, that sting? Quite a
difference from Philip morris i

then, just take a puff-DO- N'T inhale and
let the smoke come through

your nose. Easy, isn't it? And NOW . . .

MAKE NO MISTAKE . . . Only ONE cigarette is recognized
by eminent medical authorities as definitely less irritating.

1 That cigarette is PStiUP Morris!8 ... I I
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"Confirmed in signed

"A SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL"
COMEDY OF MANNERS

t BY R. B. SHERIDAN

NEBRASKA THEATRE

Take a

CANYON VOYAGE IN UTAH
WITH THE

MEXICAN HAT EXPEDITIONS
Explore the Scenie Wonderland of the San Juan andJolordo
River, by boat trips leavlnf the followlni dates: May

June 6-- June 15-J- une 24-- July 3 . . . Arriving Lee s Ferry,

Arizona, 7 days later.
Ride through the Great Goosenecks . . See ft. J"forgotten prospectors . . . Grand Gulch ... Whe BasKet

Maker Culture was first Identified . . 'M.CJthenMuslo Temple . . . Rainbow Bridge . . .
. Hidden Passage Canyon.

ADVENTURE! SCENIC BEAUTY! EXPLORATION!

For Hatei end Reservation; Write

. JOHN B. RIGC

MEXICAN HAT LODGE

p. O. BLUFF, UTAH

MAY 8,

SINGLE ADM. $1.20

CURTAIN TIME

8 P. M.

statements by thousands and thousands of smiAers all ever Amsn l


